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I THE CITV I

A. Peiquerra of Sonora ts a guest lit
the Angius. '

Theron Shearer went out on tho
train, today.

Mark Smith left by thiB mornings
train for Tucson.

Ben Sneed is again in town and has a
room at the Angius.

Tom Osgood came in from Sonora,
yesterday to cast his vote

Joseph Lippert returned last evening
from his visit to California.

Dr. Carleton and Isaac Ives returned
yesterday from their hunting trip.

We find Henkel, the jeweler, carrys
the finest line or watches, jewelry, otc,
in the olty. ol2-t-f

Harris, the tailor, only charges $2

to clean a suit of clothes, Tombstone
canyon. ' ' tf

The Bisbee Improvement company
will proceeed to put in an electric light
plant at once.

John Williams, an old timer well
known here, died on the 1st of this
month at Tucson. ,

The Copper Queen Band dance is at
the opera house tonight, A big crowd
will enjoy this occasion.

Mr. Land of Benson, father of Ed
Land the District attorney, is in town
helping along his sons candidacy.

John. Q. Williams, of the Corona, is
in town on business and to take in the
election. He is a guest at the Bps-seme- r.

LOST--- A Bmall, indexed, gray cov-

ered note book, of use only to the
owner. Finder will confer' a favor by
leaving at this 00190.

Wanted A girl for general house
work in family of two; no washing.
Apply to Mrs. Leonard, opposite War-
ren steam laundry.

The flowers presented to
Governor Murphy Saturday night, by
little Llllie High,. were from the gar-de-nt

of Mrs. Harwcod of Tombstone.
C. P. Colburn, auditor of the Copper

Queen company, la in .town, accom-
panied by his son. He arrived from
New York yesterday and registered at
the Bessemer.

Dont have someone toll you but hear
the returns read yourself, as they come
In on the special leased wires at the
Young Men's Democratic Club Tues-
day night. Admission one dollar.

Commencing December 1st the Bis-be- e

Water and Coal company will de-

liver coal by their new electric ele-

vated trolley burro system to all .cu-
stomers. 1 E. B. Mason, Mgr.

There will be a meeting of the Ladles
Aid society 01 the M. E. Church, Wed-
nesday 8 P. M. at the residence of
Mrs. Gay Hamilton all members are re-

quested to attend, as matters of im-

portance will be discussed.
National returns,, territorial returns

and full county returns will be received
Tuesday night at the Young Men.s
Democratic Club headquarters, over
special wire run into the building.

Paul Morgan, theexpert-plan- tuner
who makes regular semi-annu- al trips to
Bisbee, Is here agkin. Those wanting
their piano tuned or repaired by a scl
entitle tuner can leave orders at
Schmleding's jewelry store. Mr. Mor-
gan expects to 'remain here this week
only. . . o6-5- t.

Voting is going on briskly on tho
dolls, (first and-econ- prices) also on
the Winchester rifle, saddle etc.. but
the baby contest is likely to eclipse all
though the turkey dinner will be a
strong second. The .ladles are working
hard to make this Methodist Fair
worthy of succesi. Music each even-
ing.

The Democratic club has completed
all arrangements for the reception of
the returns from, the.'states, the terri-
tory and the precinct. So all may be
kept informed of the progresi of the
lection.
Professor Corson'has' started a danc-

ing class here. The first lesson will be
given on Satuijdy next,, from 4 to 6
o'clock and 1 to 9 o'clock. Torma are
reasonable. This Js a .great opportun-
ity for our young people to learn to
dance. A social' dance will be given

very Saturday ""night nfter lessons.
The professor is a competent teacher,
and parents .will be gladtosend their
young people to these dancing lessons.

Charles Harris bdWb&r announce that
he is continuing his business of tailor-
ing and repairing at short notice at his
residence in Tombstone canyon thin
side of tho Castle Rock. That be is
now in a position to make clothes and
to repair and olean them at the cheap-
est rates and invites the attention of
the public to his fine stock of fall and

Vl winter goods. sl2-t- f

Notice.
This Is to notify that Mr. Paul Mor-

gan is the only tuner representing us
in this section at the present time.

The Zellner Piano Co.

Tea Garden Drips.

Is a sugar syrup of highest quality;
once used, always wanted; deliclously
tweet, makes taffy candy to perfection;
manufactured by Pacific Coast Syrup
Co., 7977)0 gansome St., San Fran-ise- o.

al4-3- m
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School Report.
Grades 0 and '10 C. Smallwood,

teacher.
Enrollment 7

Daily attenrtneep 6.4
Cases tardiness 0

GRADES 7 AND 8 M.K9. DYER, TEACHER
Enrollment 29

Daily attendance 27.7
Cases tardiness 9

QRADES 5 AND 6 MISS CABSIN,
TEACHER.

Enrollment..., 48
EDaily attendance. , 42.4

Cases tardiness 11

GRADES 4 AND J MISS MINUS,
TEACHER.

Enrollment 48
Dally attendance ........ .40
Cases tardiness ;., 8

GRAD 4 MISS DAVIS, TEACHER.
Enrollment ' 46
Daily attendance 43.1
Cases tardiness , , 8

GRADE 3, MISS PPEFFENBERGER,
TEACHER.

Enrollment .". .02
Daily attendance '.... 53.7
Cases tardiness 27

GRADE 2 MISS HILL, TEACHER.
Enrollment ' .. 65

Daily attendance. 55.5
Caaoi, tardiness. 16

GRADE 1.M13S WARNING, TEACHER.

Enrollment Morning class 44

. Afternoon class. . .37

Total enrollment ... .81
Daily attendance '. 72 7

Cases tardiness 15

CHART CLASS MISS 9T0WE, TEACHER.

Enrollment Morning class .. 52

Afternoon class 57

Total enrollment .' . . . , 109
'

Daily attendance : . ...... 84.8
Cases tardiness '. 22

RECAPITULATION. '
Total enrollment for month .495
Average daily attendance 426.3
Total cases tardiness . 108

Owing to an error, the attendance for
last month was reported in excess of
what it should have been. However,
the attendance for the first two months
of this yeur exceeds that of the first
two months of last year by 38.8. This
is a substantial gain, and will probably
meet the expectations of those who
have given the matter thought. This
increase is sufficient to fill the new
room which was fitted up at the begin-

ning of the year.
The feature of the report to be most

regretted is the number of cases of tar-
diness. It is hoped that this habit may
bo largely overcome in the near future.
There is no doubt but that it can if the
efforts of the teachers are met by the

of the parents.
Our library bat now been open for

three weeks, and 113 volumes have
boen drawn by the pupils for home
reading. The library is entirely too
small to meet the needs of the school.

It Is impossible to keep all the pupils
supplied with suitable books --for their
outside reading. A plan by which our
library may be enlarged will "soon Be

presented to the people of the 'town for
their consideration. We hope that it
will onlist their hearty support.

Claude smallvood,
Principal.

Hawaii Temporarily Short of Funds.

HONOLULU, Oct. 28, via San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 5. For the first-tim- e in
many years tho Hawaiian government
finds itself without sufficient funds in
the treasury to pay current bills in all
departments. It is taking, advantage
of the law which permits a delay of pay-

ments for thirty days. This lack of
money Is only temporary, as taxes will
begin to come in on Nov. 1.

But One Building Left.
Chadock, Cape Colony, Nov. he

Dutch church is the only building left
standing. in Bothaville, owing, it. is re-

ported, to the strong British measures.
More Boer women have been deported
from Jagersfonteln. They were senti
to Bloemfontein, where they are im-

prisoned with others a few miles out of
the oityi

Deestrlct Skule. -
The above comedy will be rendered

by some of the leading talent of Bisbee,
ot the opera house, Nov. 13th, during
tho Methodist fair. Do not miss this
opportunity to laugh and grow fat!
Over twenty characters in the "Dees-
trlct Skule."

tnlcrprislno Bisbee.

A novel contest muy bo witnessed at
tho opera house on Nov. 14, during the
M. E. Fair. A genuine "baby show,"
opeii to all infuntsundertwoyearsof age
within the boundary of Cochise county.
Suitable presents will be given to.ibc
successful competitors. Be sure to
como and soo the cherubs.

Notice.
To corroct a fatae impression which

seems to prevail, I wish to state that,
in the event of my election to the office
of County Superintendent of School?, 1

shull resign from my position as princi-paloLth- o

Tombstone school. Such an
agreement was made with the trustees
before my namb was placed in nomin-
ator P. C. WlIXARD ,

197
Bets on the results of the election

were recorded with the provision that
the articles were to be bought at home.
They include hats, tailor made suits,
shoes, ties; ladies tailor mades, etc.
Over 100 of these were understood to
bo bought at "The Fair."

Notice.
Spanish and piano lessons, by gradu-

ate of Snoll's Seminary, Oakland, Cnl.
Address Mrs. Edward Zimmerman,
Post OQlce, Bisbee, Ariz. o4-t- f

A WONDERFUL WATCH.

Ov In Maryland Known na aMntllc.
Which Aroused Marie Tvrnln'a

Admiration.

What Is perhaps the most wonderful
watch in the world is in the posses'
sion of a resident of Prince Gregory
county, Maryland, say the Washington
Times.

This remarkable timepiece, known a
the Matik- - watch, from the name of its
maker, was made at Looe, Switzerland,
about 40 years ago. ft formed a feature
of the Swiss exhibit 'at the centennial
held 'at Philadelphia in 1876, and was
purchased on . that occasion by it
present owneri A description of the
watch by Mark Twain (S. L. Clemens)
is as' remarkable for accuracy as it is
humorous. The well-know- n writer
thus.gives his impression? of the mar
velous piece of mechanism:

"I 'have examined the wonderful
watch made by H. L. Matile, and, in-

deed; it comes nearer to being a human
being than any piece of mechanism 1

ever saw before. In fact, it knows
considerably more than the average
voter. It knows the movements of
the moon, and keeps exact record of
them; it tells the day'of the we ek, the
date of the month, and the month of
the year, and will do this perpetually;
it tells the hour of the day, and the
minute, and the second, aiid even splits
the second into fifths, and marks the
division by stop-hands-

, having two of
the latter; it can take accurate care
of two race hors?s that start., n.ot to-

gether, but one after another; it is
a- repeater (wherein the voter is sug-gestj- d

again), and musically chimes
the Ijour, the quarter, the half and the
three-quarte- r hour, and also the min-
utes! That have passed of an uncom-
pleted quarter-hou- r, so 'that a blind
mar can tell the time of day by it to
the 'exact minute.

Such is this extraordinary watch.
It ciphers to admiration. I should
think one could add another wheel and
makf: it read and write, still another
and make it talk; and I think one misrht
taks out several of the. wheels that
are already, in it and it would still be a
more intelligent citizen than some that
help to govern the country. On the
whole, J think it is entitled to vote-t- hat

is, if its sex is of the right kind."
The watch was sold, for $1,400, and

it is still performing its complex
functions with the greatest regularity.

FROM RATTLESNAKE.

Oeoft hot by Hnnter Prevcat stop.
AU.trom Using Bis Pastas

as a' Bay. ;

Otto Dottchtr, a. boy em-- ,
ployed la the offic? of H. J. Young,,
manager of the National Mercantile"
company, of Toledo.O., had a terrible
experience with arattleanake'jwhile,
visiting at the home of a relative near
vvmte aouse. , .

He desired to go out and get, some,
frogs In the ponds,which are located
on the farm where he was visiting.
While valking, along the bank he
stumbled and fell, and as he was fall-
ing he saw a fruge. snake under him.
It, was lying in; the sun and was
stretched out its full length.

His body had hardly struck the
ground and he bad just discovered the
reptile when he beard the snakerat-tie- ,

and a seoond atr the reptile
coiled itself and raised its head slight-
ly into the air, shoeing its poisoning
fangs. A man who had been out hunt-
ing happened along and saw the,boy
and his predicament. He decided
upon his action at one, and raising
the gun to hi shoulder fired at the
reptile's head. His aim was good and
the snake's head fell to the ground.
The boy wa badly frightened, and
40uld barely reaoh the home of his
relatives. ,r

The hunter secured the rattles, on
the snake's tall and now has them in
his possession. - There were 87 of
them, and this would indicate that
the snake was SO years of age, as they
are supposed to accumulate rattles at
the rate of one each year after they
have reached the age of three years.

SWALLOWS HIS PLAYTHINGS.

QaMf Appetite Showa by a !
3Uiold Bor 1st Vanm--

rlvasrta.

An son of Mr. and Mr.
John Miller, of Bowenna, Pa., has de-
veloped a fondness for swallowing

The other day while hi
mother was absent .for a few moments,
the little fellow gulped down two
small bracelet loeks, a key, and a five?
cent piece.

When the mother discovered that the
articles were missing, she summned
medical assistance, but. before the
physician arrived there was a revulsion
in the boy's stomach and the articles
came forth. Notwithstanding the
child appears perfeotly well, Mrs. Mil-

ler is still greatly exercised, she insist
ing that a breastpin, which cannot be
found, was asteay th talaga swal
lowad.

Almoutla and Rlo.
Cook half a pound of rice in a quart

of milk (add a little more milk, 'if
necessary, but only enough to cook
the rice). Cook olowly and add a
pinch of salt, four ounces of butter,
htilf a pound of sugar, six ouneea of
well-pounde- d almonds and the beUa
yolks of Ave eggs. Cod, butter a
plain mold (butter it well, else the
contents will not come out whole),
,llne It with blanohed almonds, halved
lengthwise, and pour on the rice. Sat
the mold In a larger pan of cold .wai-
ter, place in the oven and bake slow-
ly for one hourj" thta remove from
the oven, place In a 'pan of cold water
for a few minutes, 'hen invert onto a
round platter. Serve hot with a rials
fruit compoteLadles' World,

la the Tbroaar.
Ida Do you sec that man with mut

ton-cho- p whiskers? Doesn't lie loak
bold?

May He looks very thttpisk t
Chiqagp Evening News.
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I EL PASO FOUNDRY
9

Answer Uottei--M

MACHINISTS, JRORAND BRASS FOUNDERS, FORGE AND
BOILER WORKS ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY

Special Agents for the Celebrated CAMERON STEAfl PUflPS and
CHARTER GASOLINE ENGINES

EL PASO FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COMPANY

El Paso, Tkxa.s

$eo$oo$oo$ococ&oo$o&o$oeovi
Mil iinHNRnN REAL E3TATE MINE BROKER

Houses and Lots Bought and Sold on Commission.
Houses for Ren.. Money Loaned X ? X.

OFFICE: ANGIUS BUILDING, ROOM 3, BISBEE, A. T.
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Cherell be

election Bets

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY for feminine be-
ttorswho'll win no rantter who, ihey bet on or how
election goes. This is always understood when
candy is tho wnger.

CLOVES AND TIES A splendid assortment
from which timid backers of favorite candidates
can economically settle.

HATS AND SHOES-Ste- tson Hats, Hunan
Shoes, other good makes as well. In the heat of a.

political argument it's so easy to "bet a good hat"
or a "good pair of shoes." The best kinds of Hats,
and Shoes are here.

CLOTHING, ready-to-we- ar or made-to-measur- e,

dome will win clothes. Aside from the satisfac-
tion of winning, there's aa additional satisfaction
of winning such clothing as we 'ye on sale this sea-

son. Each suit is so good that no matter which
you pick you can't lose.

KsttimitoK

GO.

t

f

BnoPHT,
Douglas, Vice-Preside- nt

Cunningham,

Walking
new lot Women's Walking Hats just

received, and they even prettier thanthe last.
There's about the styles that adds
rather than detracts from their smart appeal ance.

Wide brim, plain shapes, smooth rough
effects, with just simple silk band. Some bands

velvet ribbon with additional nar-
row band gilt. Other hats encircled with
stitching, crown well as brim. . N

blacks, browns and grays and not much
pay.

"
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Bank of
(INCORPORATED)

Directors: Officer:
Bkn Williams J. S. Dodqlas

J. Angius II. Bbopht
M. J. Cunningham
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W. H. President
J. S.

M. J. Cashier
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Foreign Bxchtuige imd Telegraphic Transfers nil Parts of the World. A-
ccount! of Individuals, Firms mid Corporations solicited. Mutturs entrusted to
our care will receive prompt nttentio.i. Mexican money bought nnd sold. Acroncy
for New Zealand Fire Insurance Company.
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Ladies' Silk

AND MACHINE
o

Co Pay r

Store
."SJiJ"J'rB'rVC'

Bisbee

Hats

a simplicity

a

Copper
Queen

to

rorjTiojooJrB
-&Ms$4M&
Shirt Waists

N opportunity seldom had, an advantage very rarely to be
gotten. We are offering some special bargains iu this
line at less than material prieo, tho cost of making and
trimming not considorod. Ladies' Black Silk Taffeta

Waists, handsomely trimmed and tuoked, at 84.50; Fanoy col-

ored at .$5.60. Others sold in proportion. You will have to see
tHm In order to appreciate this matchless oiforing.

MEN-TAILOR-MA- DE SUITS

In UomerunB, Venitiau and Zeboline Cloths, tho prettiest
j'Vtr ?hv,vu heie, have just arrived. Como and soo them.

2$$$$$$ 4.
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t GEORGE DUNK- -

t PROPRIETOR.
t Bisbee's Favorite 4

j j
JtJ MAIN STREET j

tt Capitol
imported Liquors and Cigars

John Xouii.k DTCDTTtTJohn Twomby lildDEili,

IWiYYiYiVVYVriYiYiYWAYYViViVWWAW&

1 jm mum I
IS . , ,... s

S FULL ASSORTMENT OF.... g
Wines, Liquors

sSJ Fine Cigars . I
MAIN ST.. OPPOS1TK CAN-CA.-

aftninger Bros. $ Olbite
A PLEASANT KESOKT

Wines
Liquors
A u it Cigars

I BEER ALWAYS ON TAP
Can Can Building Main Street

if SvA

etropok
WINES
LIQUORS
CIGARS

DAWSON & LEONARD,

MAIN ST. PROPRIETORS

vsyvwvi
Harris & Greener

Dealers in Wines, Liqcobs and

Cigars
COLD BEER
OX DRAUGHT .. .k

Main Street Opposite Public .Library-- '

PETE HANSEN ; -

Beer Garden
One mile below town in the Cool
Cottonwood. Call ouoo aud you
will always como turaln.

THE TURF
'

LETS0N & WIIUEY, Proprietor.

FINEST
LIQUORS, -- ."'.
WINES, r

BEER and CIGARS

Sportsmen's Resort.
Main Street, Bisbee, Arizona..

Miner's Saloon
Wines, L'nuors and Clears.

B. M. Vocuvich, Brcwerv Avenue

St Louis Beer Hall!
L. C. Shattuck Prop.

Finest Brands of

WINES, LIQUORS

AND CIGARS . . . ff
Au'out for Anheiifer-Hiisc- h
Itrowiui; Association.
Wholosalo nnd Ki'tall. V

Avenue"
tHlee, Arlxonn

inr-tol- i

Wines, Liquors and Cigar.

Dubacher
& Muheinv

Brewery Avenue Rlsbee Arltona.

0. K. MARKET
FIRST CLASS PHOENIX BEEF

Mutton, Pork and Veal. Sausage, for-ig- n

and domestic, constantly on hand.

0. K. STREET, OPP. aBRETTO'S

A. BAUER Proprietor- -
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